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Well, here we go '!J<.r ith another issue, I thir1k the last one
was our best ever. The b~ editor idea I think is \'X)rking
out: quite well. I still need contributions from you readers,
It is usually the same people contributing over and over.

Burlington Northern GP30 #2211, leads a westbound WP train
out of SIC. July 1978. Gary R. Gar&1er
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InF1<S AND OPINIONS
Editors J>...[X)logy:

As I stated on the cover, I think our last issue was t.l-ie best we have ever done, however
my typing and layout left something to be desired.

J>...s sane of you know, I am

t.l-iree jobs, checker, sch(X)l and D&RGW photographer and all night

ro.

~rking

The last issue. I

did in between songs at the radio station, and that was heck, so that is why my typing
last time was so bad.

I have dropped my checker job, and no.'l I have rrore time to sit

down and do this thing right.

The Department of Transportation has made yet another AMTRAK revision.

This one reeets

to my aproval, however it might make you people in J>..rizona and N. Mexico, because the
Southwest Limited is rerouted through Ogden

ur.

The plan is to consolodate the SanFransisco

Zephyr, and Sout.l-iwest from Chicago to Denver, Chyanne, and at Ogden spliting the train
and half vrill go to Frisco

a~

usual, and the other half down to SIC LasVegas and IA.

Now you see why I like it. The city trains live again.

Sometime in__ the first fe..v weeks of April, Ron Hiatt, Dave Harmer, and Icy"self will be
taking the Rio Grande Zephyr to Denver and back, with a one day layover in Denver for
railfaning.

If any of ycu

~uld

trip, plus 19.00 per_night hotel,
will- be around 150.00.

like to join us, the Pi.o Grande fare is 78. 00 round
~nights,

_plus meals taxi and the like,t.he total

If any of you are interested, call or write me.

This will

-

probably be your last chance to ride this fabulow; train, tr.e last run is scheduled
. .for Iv1.ay 30.

For you . people who want to contribute, I have set some dedlines.

All material should

be sul::mited no later than 2 weeks before the first of the rronth of the issue, I.E.
Feb. 10 for tli.e March issue, April 16 fdr the M.ay issue.
\

hll photos submited will

be returned to you. We need your help to: make tli.is the greatest magazine.

RAILFANNING IN SIMI VALLEY
'

I don't remember many of the dtails about the first time my friend, [ee and
I were in a cab of an engine, but I'm pretty sure it was in an SD45T-2 in the
summer of 78. That day one of us spotted a train on the Santa Susana Siding. We
rode over to the engine and set our bikes down. We started talking to the engineer.
We asked if we could come up and he said we could. We were so excited that we were
shaking as we climbed on the platform. It was hard to believe that we were actually
going in one of those things!
When I entered r was surprised at the simplicity
of the cab controls.
I guess ili was expecting something . more like a NASA. control
center. We talked to the engineer about his work and how we might someday get
to do it.
Those few minutes seemed like 5 seconds as we saw the light of the impending
eastbound. We had to leave and thanked t he engineer for letting us into his "throne".
Since then we have been in more cabs. THis wasn't the best but got us off to a
good start.
Vince Nowell
NEWS:
Darrell Prestridge is back in the SoCal area. Address unknown at this time.
Another arrival to the Coast Route fans is Tony Dobis who has moved to Goleta
(Santa Barbara). His address is 1704 Armitos, Goleta, CA 93017(805-964-0157)
This will be either my last or next to it issue of the Daylight. We are in'
desperate need of a publisher. School has caught up wihh me. I may be moving
soon and hppe that one of you would like to get involved. Basically all you need
is access to a Xeroxing store(if you write me let me know the prices you can get
for double sided. } Some pages must be goddeenough for photos of course. This
can be expensive. 'Rtght now you are verypriveleged oecause myjoo i's allowing me
to use thetr machJne. We !lave saved some money and nad some 6lg issues. The day
of reckoning is at hand. 'f'tgure out what $3.25 can do for one year and you will
John McGreevy
see that it is not easy. You may v•ant to go auarterly.
0
~MORE MURPHY:
(The article .~t.?rttn,g next page was cut short a vita 1 sec ti on, between
the second and third paras"~add : ··rl<now the steepest part of this line is just over
the border through Steins, NM, eastbound at 1~% and that other grades are similar.
Out of Benson are the switchbacks. To maintain a decent grade, the railroad was
built on a series of long curves. Here I watched X9193 wind his way up the grade
at a pace as abbreviated as the most underoowered Tefi:acnapi freights. 1
4

Two shots from Bobby Gallegos:

TE70 #7030 at Taylor and a WP U23B at East Yard LA.
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Ebt :most people, the SP Sunset Route figura- 1
tively ends at Indio, and once one has followthe railroad through Arizona he can see why.
While by~mo means totally boring between Yuma
and Tucson, the Espee traverses a broad basin
with scarcely any obstacles. To be sure, there
is double track and a small hill, via Dome,
right out of Yuma, and coming through Mohawk
there is a pass of sorts that,while short and
a basic 1% grad~;just looks right after what is
on both sides of it, much like the Coast Route
coming north out of the hills to go through
GUa~alupe.
There is a little hump, I believe,
where U.S. 10 does not follow the tracks, somewhere between Casa Grande and Gila Bend, and
the route is momentarily picturesque as it
shoots between Red Rock and Picacho Peak about
30 miles west of Tucson.
The Espee does have it's redeeming points in
Arizona for those who wouldn't savor the idea
of going out there to see a railroad that (for
us Californians, at least) is pretty common to
them. There are branch lines to serve several
smelters and in fact the railroad does quite
a bit of business in the state itself. · The
152 miles between Tucson and Lordsburg, New
Mexico is called the Stormy
Whi 1e the area doesn t draw l1ery much attention, a little observation in regards to . . ..,~
steam tells you there are grades out there.
Various books on SP steam will have pictures
of helpers out of Tucson, and it will be remembered that 4449 used a helper between
these points. Wanting to see the area for
myself, I came.
My first look at it wasn't too encouraging and I didn't get to see too much due to a
persistent rain that peppered the sodden highway with chuckholes and puddles making things
very much unworth digging around for in the
med~ocre visibility.
That morning in Gila
Bend I'd seen X8305 east with four 40-T-2
masters and remotes and a U33C running with
radio helpers on 135 cars.
A few miles out of town I looked across
and saw an east5ound, wnereupon I proceeded to
aquaplane and thump and splash to see him. I
caught him at Vail Road and was encouraged by
a few things about him. Pri'marf'ly, lie nad a
1ot of power (9267 /8355/9'349/8617 /8104/8324 J
for his 112 cars.,.~-a fa iT amount of hoppers,
covered and center-flow, and a loaded block of
Arizona beet gons(picture a gon with a chunk
cut out of the 5ottom, starting a few feet in~
side each truck) and he wasn't traveling too
lconti nu ed)
11

11 •

1

11

11

Above: "Tucson, Cornelia and Gila
Bend 11 #53 is a few miles out of Gila
Bend, where she is heading with 15
tank cars
Below: 9193 and 8747, cut 86 cars
back in a very heavy WCASY, lean into
the freight to assist in the first of
severa 1 sumnits.
· _Bo.th .by J. D. Murphy

fast.

The Arizona weather would break the next
day, it was said, and hopefully r could follow
an eastbound.
·
The next day was indeed fine, and r approacl:Yed Tucson Yard from the east. Shazzam ! An en"'.'
ormous eastoound was watttng to depart as the
shop crews went over the oower. He was a WCASY
(West Colton to Alton and Southern---synonymous
for old Penn Central interchanoe---trafn) with
129 and one, and I could tell ihat the p~evtous
day's train was no fluke for oower was again
abundant (9193/8747/9154/8457/6595/6650/8732 }.
After watching a westbound go by, I cough t
up with the now departed X9193. To my asto nishment, when he came by , I discovered 9193
and 8747 were missing from the point and planted 86 cars back.
The railroad itself comes east out of Tucson
double-tracked with left-hand running, signals d
one-way on each track. It proceeds straight an
uphill until Vail, where the WPSt line begins td
veer off to the south and the east line uses
double-quadrant se~aphores. There is a nice
spot where the east line follows the creek
underneath a bridge carrying the west line,
which ends up north 6~ the other one and some~~~times up to a mile aoart.
See,~~e...y -I foll owed the train through Wilcox, where
"a~/the going is basically flat and out to Luzena.
~ Due to ·· othe r- trave-1 plans -, I- -t0ok the turnoffto Safford and bid a very interesting oart of
the Sunset goodbye.
The road I t r aveled to Globe/Miami paralleill led SP's branch a lot. While listed as onl y a
#1 on tonnage(see map and previous issue for
meaning), there is a freight office and maintenance yard in Safford. The line has fairly
good branch rail and a tidy layer of dark
ballast. This good rail is because the SP
carries processed copper from a plant in Miami.
In the town of Miami there were three units
(6565,6623,38481, sitting around, ore cars and
a caboose. The town of Glooe, just east of
Miami, has some interesting territory as far
as running through town is concerned.
Past Miami's Smelter the railroad dwindles
down, ending in some mobile homes back yard.
Such is SP'£ northern most AJ.. oenetration.
Top: three geeps on a siding in Miami
Center: The Miami smelter and slag heap.
Bottom: Does every Espee mining town have
it's steam engine park? Maybe she can be
restored for the ~ 4 nnual Daylight excursion!
All shots by J.D. Murphy

•'

PHOTO
PAf~E
WP F9 #921 in SLC before departing for Bosie ID
for repairs FDn Hiatt
Santa Fe SD's in California Sean Nottingaarn
DM&IR SD 38 in Hibbing Minn. Tan Gasior
Amtrak Coast Starlight in IA Dave Hanner
1\..mtrak E9 in Duluth Minn. Tom Gasior

BLITZ II
Darrell Prestridge
Sunday Horning DEC. 10 dawned clear and chilly in the East Bay as Garth and
myself made our way up to his layout which is built in the purnphouse and is an HO
'

facility for the purpJse of shrn1Ting osf his many GE locos, Santa Fe is preferred.
After what seemed like an all too short operation session, I gat.1-iered a quicl:ee lunc..h.
and headed d0tm. to t."1e Richmond De:r;:ot so as to catch Eastbound #6 for t."1e trip back up

On one of my previous trips, I had missed t..l-ie train by fcmr min.

the Hill and horre.

and had to carrmit treason by taking United Airlines in order to get home and not miss
'l(.x:>rk. [Ed note:

he should have hoped a freight like I have done in this situation.]

So I was son-ewhat nervous as we made the short trip from the Mitc."1ell household to the
Station.

Not to

\VOrr'j

however as train iF6 arrived a.tout four minutes late.

The motive

power oonsisted of b..u F40PH units painted in the cigar band sc..h.eme, t."1ey had been
assigned to IA and had been run on the Santa FE Amtrak nuns untill the p:iwer pcol was
oonsolidated in '77.

These units rarely appear on the SFZ and were a welcome surprise.

About t.1-iree minutes after leaving Richmond we went under an overpass that carries
Santa Fe tracks,,lo and behold there was a real nice local passing over precisel y as our
train went by, three GP35's providing locorrotion, real nice of Mr. Reed to fie that.
Near Pinole, we rolled by what I had been told was a sizable derailrrent a while
back but the iress appeared to have been pretty well cleaned up with just a few trud:s and
hear aJ1d t..h.ere a peice of wrecked rolling stock left lying al::out.
Out on the Forrrer California-Pacific tracks between the Bay J\rea and Sa cto. _,
the trains really rrove out and this day was no exception, it was really nice to stand
up in the front Dome car e.x BN and take in t.."1e rolling scenery.

As. we rolled in t o

sacran'ento, I could see imnediatly why the SP is experiencing such a shortage of power ,
there Im.1st have been 40 units lined up outside the big general shops canplex.
arout every rrodel and naker of LOco was to be found, lots of 6 axcl s t uff.

J ust

As we left

.. Sacto. I looked around for but did not see the last cab Forward #4294 which is rroved
·atout the shops to keep her bearings in \\Urking order until her new horre in the
.Califoniia Railroad Museum is ready to be occupied.
Sacrarrento did have one interesting piece of equipment from the golden age of
steam, t..li.e bmsness car San Jose, a heaVYVJeight beauty frc:m the St IDuis Soutj'lwe stern
(cotton belt) which is a subsidiary for t..1-ie SP and was letterd and painted in the
silver and red like the parent company.

Rolling t.1-rrough Roseville, I caught sight

of one of the Orange and red MK rebuilt U25B's in the servicing racks, quite gr~ but
still interesting.

Union Pacific pcol rx:iwer in the form of SN O;s in varioas ages and

noses and letterino.
~

This is oui
te comron in this rrotive power
rrel ting pot, there is
-'
-

also an EMO switcher used by the PFE in Hoseville at their big repair facility, and it
too wears yellow and grey but no rodenarre only a numl::er, 1049 .

Bay area Blitz cont ••••
As we went b¥ t..'1-ie east end of the Roseville complex there was more reasons for the shortage

of power on the SP.
and DID

This being rrore units lined up awaitinJ

assorted fixing up including :

switc.l-ier wit."1 the front end bashed in.
As our train left Roseville and comrenced tJ1e climb up over Donner Surrrnit, I rrade

my eay to the rear car and encountered the rear brakeman, a nice young gent maJeing his

first trip as a brakeman on this li..11e, he said he had previouly been a Baggageman.

After

the sun went down, I assisted him in seeing ti11e rrany Dragging ecruiµnent detectors along the
line by cupping my hands over the interior light in the last sliiper so t..1-ie he could see t..'1-ie
red light that indicated that our train was not carrying any dragging objects suc."1 as rretal
bands.
Several freights were rret along t..he ·way and since t.'1-iis liee is double tnacks take
off in different directions at tirre, it is possihle to see these rrects as samet.1tlng other
than a blur of colors ans sound.

Quite neat if t..11.e timing is right.

At t.liis ti.Ire I am

going to express an opinion '\-vilich will no doubt invoke t.."1e disagreement of a few.

Having

railfanned Teac."1api, Cajon and Donner, I do feel that t..he Donner Pass line i s t..1-ie rrost
beautiful in the tenns of scenery, with its snCM and many deep canyons and \YD.lleys, of
course Cajon and the Big T have a greater variety of trains and rrotive p::iwer, but t..hat
is just opinion.

The cornplex an the top of the hill at No:rdeJfl, °\':rith its covered

turntable and depot facilities was passed in darkness as v.ras TrucJ:ee.
spot

However I was able to

several Flangers 3.!1d snow Doze:rs stationed at Truckee to cope with M:>t..her Nature when

she decides to dust the High Sierras with the! _white stuff in large doses.

Thirty miles

East' of Truckee lies the mecca of Gaming and other assorted diversions, Reno!, which saw
most of the passen<_:rers disembark and make a beeline to the many gaming establishrrents that
lie within the DawntOYm area of the Biggest Little City in the 'W:Jrld.

'Ihree miles furt.."1er

East we rolled into Sparks Nevada, named after a forrrer Governor and a long a railroad
· division poir.1;. whic.l-i even in the Diesel age provides quite a number of persons with gainfull
enployment.

Stepping off the train, I was saddened that the trip was over yet arndous

to start planning t..he ne..'Ct one which

I

t.l-iink will be to the Eastern end of Nevada where

the SP and WP tracks tm through towns within spitting distance, but that is another tale
which will be

~\

to~_d.

RGZ

Gary R. Gardner

Thirty years ago, passengers in Helper anticipated the roar of engines

and the whistle which marked the arrival of the train, a primary rrode of transportati0,...
But all t.l-iat has chariged nCM. A victim of inflation and c.1-ianging passenger habits, '-the Rio Grande Zephyr attracts fewer passengers than ever before especially between
SLC and Grand Junction CD. That 's v.Jhy the D&RGW has asked the ICC for permision
to discontinue the train between t.11.ose points, ha.Never the Zeph_yr ~uld continue
to operate between Denver and Grand Junction.
L.J. Bernstein, director of passenger and dining car services said
"It's simply an economic situation. It's not an easy decision nor one we're
happy wit.ti.. He said the Rio Grande lost $2. 3 rnillion on the train service between
SLC and Denver in 1978. The Rio Grande could save $800,000 if it could eliminate
the route between SLC and Grand Junction. Alt.1-iough t...1-iat still leaves t.1-ie Pio Grande
with a loss of 1. 5 million, Bernstein said U1e railroad feels it is entitled to
relief \vhen t.11.e train is losing.
Gary Tomsic, executive director of the Southeastern Utah Association of
C-overri.rne.rits in Price, disagrees. He listed his reasons in four parts in a letter
to all local officials airred to explain the Rio Grande' s proposal and to get them to
fo:rm their own opinions. But he called the response from local officials disappointing.
Tomsic said t...1-ie only corrrrents he received came from Price rn.ayor Axelgrad and Errery
county Corrmissioner Ware. l3oth want the Rio Grande to discontinue the service
through.Utah.
· Tomsic said he realizes that the Rio Grande is operating its passenger
service in the red, there are other reasons that should outweigh . t.1ie decision to hal t
passenger service to Utah. First, he said from an ecconomic point of view, the rrore
.transportation available in t.lJ.e area the better. "If the train passenger service
is discontinued the only conparable service you have is the bus." Tomsic's second

reason centers on ,.mat he calls the Rio Grande's rro~r~a~l~;;,;;;,:;~~;;.;:;;:~~~~;;;....;~;;;,,,..;;;.;;;;~?'"';;..;;;or---;:
He said the Rio Grande decided against an offer to
the federaly funded passenger train ~any.
Thus the Rio Grande should have the responsability to provide passenger train service
in Southeastern Utah. He also said that
the Rio Grande should continue its passenger
service because once it is discontinued it
r
is highly unlikely that it will resume.
"And with the population and energy crisis,
when gasoline gets to $1.00 a gallon,
people are goint to give another thought
to

hav they travel."

(Continued)

(RSZ continued ••• )
The ICC will reach a decision wheter to halt services before ~.ay 30,
If the ICC chooses to base its decision rrostly on the profitability of the. run.
The cnshiers that work the line like Dorrenic Juliano of the Helper de:tXJt who make
staterrents like these, will likely cau:3e the ICC to alaw the discontinuance.
"I used to sell a lot of tickets but not anyrrore," said Juliano, whose job is to
sell ticets in Helper. "Passenger traffic is particularly slow at the Helper stop,
in the surnrer rrontlis, even durring the christmas hollidays, where ticket sales were
about 80 . .rv'.ost of the people left around christmas". "The only tirre I sell a lot
of tickets is when it snows."
Both photos Ron :Hiatt
Other page; Rio Grande Zephyr at
SLC at night
This Page;
RGZ meets a SLC bound
train in Helper canyon.

Lone Eagle Pa:yne has se-..nt rre these narres of prospective ffienibers to the

TAMR.

A

nice letter from one of you out there would probiilily bring in the rrembers. Any
of you are welcare to write to any of these people. Its a good way to meet a freind.
Jarres Jvbrgan
1117 E. Fishcreek
Grand Prairj_e TX 75051

Danny Bishop
#1 Box 51 A
Melissa TX 75571
Rt

1'..Bron Hochanadel
5445 Jason Rd.
Cclorado Springs CO
90908

To the following people; This is your I.AS~ issue, I hope you liJ.:e us enough to
renue. Remeniber that for a rrere $3.25 you get 6 fabulous issues of our wonderful
Daylight.
Scott W'.)lf, . Jarres Murphy, Roger Walters, and Adam Bychawski. RENUE! ! !

MOE

3 SP Tunel rrotors in Roseville CA
Dave Hanrer
A C$0 GP7 and its wvrk train
Tan Gasior
The Royal Hudson train Sacto CA
Dave Hanner
A Santa Fe an in Santa Ana CA
Dave Hanner
WP high nose ('.J? 20 in SLC
Gazy R. ·Gardner

.. .NOW I

TS

FUNNY

ron

HIA'l'T

Gary Gardner and myself, in our rai.lfanning years, have had a few

of those "It wasn't funny t.'1-ien but it sure is now" type of exp2riences on the
Rio Grande.
The first one we've encxmntered together was when we hopped a freiqht
from Helper Ut to SIC.

It was a cold 6-hour trip, arid over Solaier Surrmit

we went through a blizzard, on the back of a flat car.

We alrrost suffocated

through every tunnel, with an overdose of exaust in our ltmgs.
covered with oil, and had hundreds of slivers in our backs.

We were cold,

Although it sounds

like a horrible ordeal, we can't wait for the next opr:ortuni ty to hop a
freight and see where

~

end up.

Another funny experience is when Gary kept coaxing Me to jUITp off the
Rio Grande Zephyr and get back on.

Altough it was just turning on the ·wye, I

wasn't to crazy about having a 30 minute wan: through the dark railroad yards alone.
But some how Gary with his persuasive attitude, convinced rre to try it.

I

J

jumped off the "Z" got a green light, and the train headed for the depot.
was to wait for the next open vestibule and
the "Z" picked up pretty good speed.
the rail.
me.

h~

on.

My plan

But for scne unusual reason

The last open vestiJ)ule sped by and I grabbed

The "Z" was just going too fast, my legs kept falling out from ur:.der

Gary yelled to me "a switch is caning" and if I didn't make it I 'i.VOuld be

seriously killed.

I had about 20 feet to go before the switch, I pulled myself

up, it must have been my adrenalin.

I was so scared I was shaking, but I knav

I was safe in the vestibule of Silver Sky.
Have· you ever been in the cab of an engine and had it suddenly take
off?
· '\VcIB

We were driving through T'ne Rio Grande's P.oper Yard to see if there

any

!X'Ol power.

There weren't but we spotted a brand na'7 SD40T-2.

tool: a faq photos, t.'1-ien climbed up in the cab.

We

I took the engineers seat.

While we were aclmireing the controls, I thought I felt our engine rev.

I

told Gary that we had better get out of here, but he. insisted it was only a
switche:i::- passing by.

He opened the door and was convinced.

4 0 feet from the car I and were rroving· at a pretty good clip.

We were 30 or
We ran out

on the "front porch" of the unit. ' Gary was in front of me and he 1t:ra.s taking his
time getting off.

Our car was getting smaller and srraller, I felt like

throwing him right off the unit.
the car.

Finally we roth jumped off and hiked back to

These experinces seund bad but looking rack it his hilariously funny

and we can't wait to do it again.

The SFZ in Echo Canyon UT Ron Hiatt
Espee freight near Yuba Gap CA Dave Harmer
The Arrerican Freedom Train in Aubern CA Dave Hanrer
BART train near Concord C..'!J.,. Dave Hanner
An

the way, we have the dates of the P-.io Grande Zeph,yr trip in April.
Tuesday, Wedensday and Thursday April 10, 11, and 12. Let rre know if
you can come and I will make all of the reservations.
By

still more photos

FRof\ /

To Ny

Oof1. ;s

ports are now in·and we are very happy
Jre than 33,000 Santa Fe employes have
I the distinction of being ~he safest workers of all
)n the major American railroads this past year.
duties ·of Santa Fe people range from maintenance of our
1 track system with more than 5,500 miles of welded rail to train
ons, shop crews, engineering and communication specialists, along
Lrious other jobs. Many work in research developing new types of
ient, others in sales, pricing and marketing programs. Special recognition
our safety department staff and employes in all areas of the company who
time to safety programs.
_
· the past 15 years, approximately $2 billion has been spent to pro~ide the
nd facilities our employes need to keep Santa Fe a modern railroad. Altogether,
; safe workers and modern facilitles to meet our customer's and the nation's
)r progressive rail transportation.
employes have done a great job of making Santa Fe No. 1 in safety and for 5
ast 6 years. That's quite a record and we think you'll agree it's "a hell of a good
run a railroad!"
··

Harriman Safety Aws .,
These 'awards for railroad· $afety
were established , i 913 by
Mrs. Mary W. Harriman, widow of
E. H. Harriman, pioneer railroad
executive. They have been
preserited annually since 1924.
Selection of .award winners ·is
made by a committee of the
H. Harriman Memorial Award
mstitute using officiaLsafety
statistics compiled by the Federal
Railroad Commission: Accidents
reported to the Federal Railroad
Administration measured against
man-hours worked as reported
to ttie lnterstate Comm_erce
Commission are the -sole basis
for computing the safety ratios of
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.tehison, Topeka and

each railroad and

the winner.
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JOHN T MC GREEVY

738 CAMINO DURANGO
THOUSAND OAKS, CA 91360
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